Congestion is one of the most important issues in communication networks which has attracted much research attention. To ensure a stable TCP network, we can use active queue management (AQM for early congestion detection and router queue length regulation. In this study, it was proposed to use the Grey Wolf Optimizer (GWO) algorithm in designing a fuzzy proportional integral (fuzzy-PI) controller as a novel AQM for internet routers congestion control and for achieving a low steady-state error and fast response. The suggested Fuzzy logic-based network traffic control strategy permit us to deploy linguistic knowledge for depicting the dynamics of probability marking functions and ensures a more accurate use of multiple inputs to depict the the network's state. The possibility of incorporating human knowledge into such a control strategy using Fuzzy logic control methodology was demonstrated. The postulated controller was compared to proportion integral (PI) through several MATLAB simulation scenarios. The results indicated the stability of the postulated controller and its ability to attain a faster response in a dynamic network with varying network load and target queue length.
INTRODUCTION
The increase in the development of the internet makes network congestion more frequent, causing long delays in packets delivery, packets loss, and overflow in the buffer of the intermediate routers.
Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) is the most commonly used protocol in managing internet traffic; the TCP senders reduce their sending rate if there is a packet loss detection. This detection depends on the acknowledged signal sent from the receivers as they successfully receive a packet [1] . A larger quantity of data might be lost to the process of router packet drop detection from its source. Due to packet dorp, TCP also suffers from the problem global synchronization of a source [2] .
However, active queue management (AQM) approaches have been initiated to overcome these challenges; such approaches are implemented in the router to avert congestion by generating packets dropping feedbacks through which congestion is reported to the source for necessary actions to be taken.
The targets of using AQM are to determine the incoming network traffic rate and to manage the queue length and use network resources with a lower rate o packet loss. In recent times, several techniques have been proposed for different AQM policies [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Random Early Detection (RED) [8] is considered the oldest common AQM technique which has been postulated to reduce link congestion through random packets dropping. It has been shown that the RED algorithm is unstable and more sensitive to the parameters of the network [9] . In the RED algorithm, the relationship between the system controller and the dynamic is poorly defined. Therefore, to invent an effective controller for a stable and robust system, the TCP/AQM needs to understand the system's dynamics. Several dynamic models have been postulated so far and one of the most widely used models is TCP's nonlinear fluid-flow model [10] .
In this model, the basics of control theory are used to study and develop new AQM controllers; these basics include proportional integral (PI) [11] , proportional derivative (PD) [11] , and LQ-Servo [12] [13] . However, these AQM controllers have the setback of not being able to conserve their implementations. To overcome this difficulty, we can apply congestion control algorithm built on fuzzy logic control can be applied [14] . The fuzzy control tuning systems and systematic designs can ensure congestion avoidance in TCP routers and guarantee the desired performance specification [15] [16] . The performance specifications can be assessed through many indices for examples: rise time, settling time, overshoot, and the objective functions in several optimization problems.
Many intelligent optimization algorithms are available for optimal tuning of the fuzzy controller, for example: Genetic Algorithms (GA) [17] , and Particle Swarm Optimizer (PSO) [18] . The Grey Wolf Optimizer (GWO) [19] algorithm was created based on the observation of hunting hunting habits and social hierarchy of Grey wolfs [20] . Based on the inspiration from the social hierarchy of wolfs, the search population in the GWO is grouped into four, which are tagged alpha, delta, omega, and beta depending on the wolves' physical attributes. The search procedure is fabricated to imitate grey wolves' hunting behavior which involves three basic steps -hunting, encompassing, and striking of the prey. The first two are used to explore while the latter is used to envelope the exploitation.
This finding is used in the proposed GWO algorithm for an optimal tuning of fuzzy controllers (like an AQM for TCP network) to stabilize queue lengths efficiently with speedy settling time and high link utilization. The second contribution is based on the proposed controllers' performance analysis against network parameters, including various TCP connections and different target queue lengths.
This manuscript is sectioned as follows: The TCP model was presented in Section 2, while the GWO-based fuzzy controller design for AQM was presented in Section 3. The obtained results from the simulation studies on the efficiency of the postulated control system were presented in Section 4, while conclusions from the study were in Section 5.
DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM
For network flow dynamics, the TCP behavior was modelled based on the previous study by utilizing a stochastic differential equation analysis [11] . The model deployed one router and N uniform TCPcontrolled source networks as illustrated in Figure 1 , where W, C, q, R, N, Tp, and p are the TCP window size, link capacity of a single bottleneck link, router queue length (in packets), round trip time (in second) of TCP connection, number of TCP connections (load factor), propagation delay, and probability of packet drop. The linearized network dynamic model is expressed using (1), 
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The round-trip time (R) was determined using (2), = + (2) Figure 2 , shows the linearized AQM control system. More linearization details are referred to a previous study reported by [13] . The transfer function for the linearized AQM model in (2), is obtained thus: 
FUZZY-PI BASED GWO CONTROLLER 3.1. Controller Design
The Fuzzy PI controller formation [21] for TCP/AQM was illustrated in Figure 3 . This model combins a PI controllers and a fuzzy logic. The input scaling factors were Kp and Ki while the output scaling factor was Ku. The proposed fuzzy-PI controller was designed to regulate TCP router queue by achieving a specific desired queue length to avoid congestion.
The fuzzy controller utilized two inputs, error (e) and the integration of errors (ʃe). The fuzzy controller was schemed to run buffer queues for the router, as well as utilize linguistic rules for marking packets in TCP/AQM networks. Figure 3 , presents how the fuzzy controller can dynamically determine the mark probability p(t) by utilizing the error and its derivative.
Due to the difficulty of formulating rules based on integral errors, it is possible to relocate the integration so that it follows a fuzzy controller rather than the integral error. In such way, it is the output that is integrated despite the error and its associated changes as shown in Figure 4 [21] . Table 1 and Table 2 . Triangular membership functions were used for the input parameters (error, error derivative) while mark probability ( mark P ) was the output, as presented in Figure 5 , the membership functions that were considered for this finding are triangular and trapezoidal due to their simplicity and ability to give the best response and the fact that they consist of simple line portions that minimizes computational difficulty [22] [23] . The formation of the fuzzy controller was presented in Figure 6 . The controller output was evaluated using the center of gravity approach of defuzzification. The fuzzy-PI controller rule base is comprised of 25 (5 x 5) rules as presented in Table 3 . 203 Figure 6 . the fuzzy controller structure
Objctive Function
A performance index (Objective function) is used in the quantification of a system performance. It is helpful in the effective designing of a control system with the desired specifications. In this study, integral time absolute error (ITAE) was utilized as the objective function to adequately design the postulated fuzzy PI controller and check its ability to reduce the settling time and peak overshoot. In (4) expressed the ITAE cost function.
Grey Wolf Optimization Algorthim
In this study, the GWO approach was utilized to tune the fuzzy PI controller parameters. Recently, GWO was postulated as a heuristic algorithm that uses the hunting technique of grey wolves and their social hierarchy as inspiration. Compared to other common evolutionary approaches, The GWO has the advantages of easy programming, no need of input variables for the implementation, simplicity, and reduced computational complexity. The hunting cycle in the GWO begins with inconstantly acquired wolves (solutions). while hunting, a wolf examines the prey's optimal locations using a repetitive process. Alpha (α), omega (ω), delta (δ), and beta (β) are the four categories of the solution. α denotes the optimal solution while β represents the second-best solution and δ the third. [24] Other solutions are considered as ω (less valuable). The procedure in the GWO approach is completed in four stages, which include hunting, encompassing the prey, striking and searching the prey (exploration and exploitation stages) [20] . These principal stages of the grey wolf searching process are briefly discussed below.
Encompassing prey: The process of encompassing the prey by the wolves is presented as follows: 
where r1, r2 are random vectors in the range [0, 1] and vector a is linearly declined during iterations from 2 to 0.
Hunting process: Betas and deltas help alphas in guiding the hunting procedure. There are three excellent points associated with deltas, betas and alphas which results in an optimum point. The upgraded wolf points across the prey are evaluated using (7) , (8) 
Attacking prey (exploitation): In this stage, the exploitation of a search procedure is enabled for the GWO algorithm. A prey is attacked by the grey wolves and then stop searching. In a mathematical sense, this procedure is given by a decrease in ⃗a which latter reduces changes in ⃗A. At first, ⃗A is a randomize data within the interval [−a, a] and "a" is reduced from 2 to 0 with the iterative process. If |A| < 1, the wolves proceed in the direction of the prey for striking.
Search for prey (exploration):
The exploration search is enabled in the algorithm; Wolves: alpha, delta, and beta are located in the right place in search of the prey. Then, the wolves proceed individually to find and strike the prey. The GWO algorithm integrates the exploration ability as ⃗A values ranging from of −1 to 1. The wolves stay far from the prey in searching of a good prey as |A| > 1; however, the ⃗C component takes part in the process of exploration and ranging from 0 to 2. The prey are assigned certain weight for defining the gaps. The hunting agents are permitted to modernize their positions depending on the locations of α, β, δ and their striking of the prey [25] .
A flowchart of the GWO applied to a fuzzy PI was illustrated in Figure 7 . 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this part, the robustness and performance of the postulated fuzzy-PI based GWO for TCP network were examined, evaluated, and compared with PI in various environments. A series of MATLAB simulation scenarios were implemented to determine the efficiency of the postulated controller and examine its capability in avoiding network congestion.
Network Topology
A single bottleneck dumbbell topology modelled (1) was presented in Figure 1 . It comprises two routers, a set of homogenous TCP sender, and a receiver used in simulating different scenarios. The network parameter values were defined as follows: N = 60 (TCP session number), C=15 Mbps (3750 packet/seconds link capacity) with packet size=500 byte, Tp =0.2 seconds (the propagation delay) and R= 0.253 seconds (the round-trip time) where des q = 300 packets (the desired queue size) and max q =700 packets (maximum queue length in router 1).
For the simulation purpose, the transfer function for the continuous system given in (3) for the above values must be converted to a discreet transfer function using zero-order hold through the MATLAB command (c2d) with sampling time (0.125). The discrete transfer function is given as: Figure 8 , illustrated the systems' behavior without any AQM controller. it is noticable that the queue highly congested and could notfollow the desired queue length. 
Simulations Scenarios
Scenario 1: First, a PI controller was analyzed as a comparative reference. The GWO parameters used for tuning the postulated controller were given in Table 4 . The controller gain by the GWO algorithm was: = 0.001, = 0.0009. Figure 9 , showed the PI and fuzzy-PI-based GWO performance. From the figure, the tracking ability of the postulated controller was illustrated with lower overshoot and redused settling time when compared to PI controller. Figure 11 , depicted that the fuzzy-PI based GWO successfully controlled the queue length within the target and attained a quick response time and lower overshot (loss rate of data packets) than the PI controller. 
CONCLUSION
This study postulated a GWO algorithm as an AQM scheme for tuning fuzzy-PI controllers to avoid network congestion. The novelty of this approach lies in utilizing the GWO algorithm for TCP/AQM network. The fuzzy-PI based GWO was simulated using MATLAB in three different scenarios and the simulation results were compared.
The proposed algorithm was shown to effectively secure the queue length within the target based on the number of TCP connections, the target queue length, and the RTT. In addition, the postulated controller attained a faster settling time and less overshoot (Loss rate of data packets) than PI.
The simulation results were improved significantly which indicates the potential of applying GWO algorithm-tuned control models as AQMs in a computer network. Therefore, future studies can improve the results of this study by utilizing more complex network scenarios. Furthermore, it is worth studying the ability of the design and invention of this AQM scheme in reality.
